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Response times (RT's) o. 9 Ss were obtained for detection of 48 flash stimuli distributed throughout the visual field during 3 1/4 hour exposures to each of 4 hypoxia conditions (0, 13,000, 15,000, 17,000 feet equivalent elevation). The luminance of all stimuli were set in common at the detection threshold value for the visual periphery.
RT's were impaired in direct relation to hypoxic exposure severity, the. peak impairments
occurring within 90 minutes followed by gradual recovery. Since the present results showed less impairment than previous data for brighter stimuli using the same task, it is concluded that stimulus contrast is more critical to peripheral sivsal detection than absolute stimulus luminance, particularly under hypoxia exposure. 
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Several studies (Kobrick, 1965 (Kobrick, , 1971 (Kobrick, , 1972 Kobrick and Appleton, 1971; Kebrick and Dusek, 1970; Kobrick and Sutton, 1970) have shown that visual response time to f2ash stimuli increases in direct relation to the degree of peripheral placement of the stimulus. Furthermore, these findings have shown without exception that impairments are much greater for stimulus locations along the near-vertical axes of the visual field as compared to those for the horizontal axis. These findings have been corroborated by Haines and Gilliland (1973) , who
in addition have applied their data to make recommendations for design of improved aircraft instrument displays and cockpit window profiles, taking into account these inherent visual field limitations. Kobrick's t.ndings have also shown that hypoxia produced by reduced inspired oxygen results in alterations of visual response in direct relation to the degree of hypoxic severity, but with a similar distribution of impairment to that found for normal sea level conditions. Haines (1973, 1973a) has reported similar impairment distributions for influences of acceleration, prolonged bed rest, and h.ead tilt factors.
Most recently, Kobrick (1974) found that the same impairment pattern of response to peripheral stimuli was generated under a task load requiring rapid, sustained performance for periods up to four hours.
and that hypoxia had relatively less effect upon such performance I. r KOBRIC1 than Lt had upon task situations in which stimuli were infrequent in occurrence. In effect, the more frequent stimulation rate apparently acted to maintain attention, thus sustaining performance.
Another factor which could be expected to importantly influence a signal-detection task such as this is stimulus visibility, as determined by stimulus-background luminance contrast. However, such variables wcre aiot manipulated in the above research since they were not the primary interest, and because their inclusion with the other variables involved would have created unwieldy experimental designs.
Instead, stimulus contrast was fixed at a level of moderately high visibility under daylight ambient lighting, a combination which was felt to be typical of mar, comzuonplace viewing situations. Even so, some estimate of the changes in peripheral visual response which could occur during other than the mid-viewing conditions used above would still be useful. Accordingly, the present study was conducted using the previous task, but in which dim stimuli distributed throughout the visual field were viewed against a dark background, and response time was measured during exposure to several levels of hypoxia.
Method S.ui•j ects
Nine healthy male soldier volunteers, ages 18-25 years, were studied after screening for normal visual acuity (20/20 Snellen, uncorrected), notmal peripheral vision, and for physical disabilities KOBRICK which might be aggravated by hypoxia.
Apparatus and Procedure
The stimulus configuration of the experimental task was the same as used before by Kobrick in previous work, to afford the possibility of later comparisons. In brief, this consisted of 48 1/2-inch diameter white aircraft panel lights arranged in a hemirpherically-shaped display about the visual field along 12 radial axes equally spaced at an angular separation of 30 degrees. Each ar-is contained fcur lights displaced 120, 38%, 64%, and 90' angular subtense from the centerpoint of the display. The lights were flashed at 10-second intervals and in random order of locations, except that no light was repeatcd until all 49 had occurrer.. Thus, the stituli were presented as complete 48-light series of different random orders but requiring the same length of time to complete. The subject's task was to orient to the center of the display and to press a switch held in the preferred hand as quickly as possible whenever a light was detected. The apparatus was situated inside a hypobaric chamber, and the experimental procedure exactly duplicated that used by Kobrick in previous work (1974) , except for the stimulus luminances and the ambient lighting level.
In the present study, the chamber was completely darkened, and each subject was pre-tested in the experimental apparatus to Iv .
.-KOBXICX determine the threshold luminance at which he could detect all of the most peripheral stimuli "90*) when flashed. Thereafter, all experimental runs were conducted under total darkness with all 48 stimulus lights set at the peripheral threshold value established for each individual subject; i.e., the luminance o: all lights for each subject was set at the value he could just detect in the periphery. In actuality, the threshold values among the subjects were quite comparable (approximately 1 foot-lard-ert + 5%). The testing procedure was also the same as used previously, and consisted of initial training followed by identical 3 1/4-hour sessions at each of four hypobarically simulated elevations (0, 13,000, 15,000, 17,000 feet; or, 21%, 12.8%, 11.8%, 10.9% 02, respectively). Each session consisted of three work periods separated by 10-minute rests given at one-hour intervals, and contained a total of 22 stimulus series grouped into two units of eight series and one of six series. Sessions were administered to each subject in different counterbalanced orders, and were separated bN one-week recovery intervals.
Results and Discussion
Data analysis followed the same form as used previously by Kobrick, and was based upon a unit score defined as the response time (RT) intervening between the onset of each stimulus light and the closure of 4 r .KOBRICX the subjects' switch. A log transform of these scores was first performed to normalize an apparently inherenL skewness of their distribution, which had been observed in all previous data obt ained on this task. All si,,seqjent andayses were conducted using the norm alized scores.
A treatment x subjects analysis of variance was first perfor-med on the total data to identify the principal treatment effects and interactions.
Since one rverall computer analysis could not handle the total data contained in the 22 stimulus series, the analysis was perfor:md on stimulus series 2, 4, 6, 10, 14. 18, and 22 only. These series were selected in the previous study for the same reason, and since they proved to be quite representative of the total data trend, were used again in the same fashion. A summary of the analysis of variance is given in Table I , in which the F values were calculated with respect to their associated subject mean square interactions. Table I about here It can be seen that the experimental main effects of hypoxia (II), axis inclination (A), degree of peripheral stimulus location (P), and task duration as ruflected by successive stimulus test samples (T), were all highly significant (P=<.001), as in previous work utilizing this task.
The results demonstrate once again the impairing effects of hypoxia on peripheral visual response.
4 KOBRICK However, in the previous study in which the same design was used, the simple interactions H x A and H{ x P were significant, whereas those in the present study were not. Conversely, the previous H x T interaction was not significant, but was significant in the pTesent study. One would suspect from this that the effects of continued hypoxia were more pronounced than previously, yet in a more generalized fashion than could be identified by the interactions involving stimulus position. Even so, on the basis of the highly signifi-:ant A x T interacticn, one should expect to find a clustering of the impairment over the total exposure in certain zones of the visual field rather than In others. This clustering was, in fact, a typical finding in all of the author's previous work using this task. As an incidental observation, the highly significant A x P interaction verifies the ability of this analysis to reflect the relationship between the two factors which determine stimulus location.
In order to show the pattern of response impairment due to the separate hypoxia coiditions over the tbtal course of exposure, group means of the log RT's were obtained separately for each stimulus series involved in the analysis of variance. Two sets of group means were obtained on the same data, one set consisting of the RT's for each of the four peripheral stimulus locations averaged across all axis inclinations, the other set comprising the RT's for each of the 12 axis inclinations averaged across all four stimulus locations. This format is the same as that used in the previous study, and represents the present data in two ways; i.e., the effects of hypoxia on stimulus KOBRIOC peripheraiization, and for different zones of the visual field. The group mean data were then plotted graphically as two sets of curves.
Since presentation of all 14 of the resulting graphs in this paper would be prohibitive, only those for series 2, 10, an 4 22 are shown (see Figures 1-6 ) because these series effectively represent thie overall trend of the present data as well as the peak impairment. to that observed before, the peak reduction took much longer to develop in tha present study (82-90 minutes) than previously (24-32 minutes), a sizable difference of 58 minutes. Furthermore, the magnitudes of impairments at the various hypoxia levels were relatively smaller in the present study than in the previous one. Although these differences could be due to an overall difference in susceptibility to hypoxia between the two subject groups, this seems rather unlikely since they were all healthy young men and randomly drawn from Army populations in both studies. A more plausible explanation would seem to lie KOBRICK in differences in stimulus characteristics, the only major variation between the two studies in an otherwise identical experimental Cesign.
Considering the stimuli used in both studies, a bright stimulus seen against a fairly bright background could in fact be functionally less -isible than a much dimner stimulus viewed against a dark background, because of the contrast advantage inherent in the latter.
Since the subjects performed in the dark for well over 3 hours to complete the procedure, mesopic viewing sensitivity must have been achieved and 'maintained for moct of the task; thus, any sensitivity bias should have been toward retinal rod than toward cone responding. Recognizing that the retinal perlDherv Ic more rod-populated, that the mesopic.
nature of the task biased the performance more toward rod receptor activity, and that all stimuli were set at a level visible in the periphery to begin with, it would seem safe to assume that the present task configuration was more functionally visible than that used in previous work. This could explain why the effects of hypoxia took longer to develop and were not as severe, since the stimuli were probably easier to detect under the test conditions.
Nonetheless, hypoxia did have its effect, producing decrements similar to those seen previously, eve:, though they took longer to develop and did not reach the levels observed in former work. Considering all of the work done thus far using this task to study the effects of hypoxia on peripheral visual -esponse, it is clear that the visual periphery, particularly about the medial akis, is markedly
vulnerable to the effects of hypoxic exposure. These findings are directly consistent with the severity of exposure, and from the present data are consistent with the contrast relationships of the stimulus surround of the viewing situation. Curiously enough, despite the general finding that brightness sensitivity and dark adaptation are particularly affected by anoxia (hypoxia) (Hecht, et al. (1946); McFarland and Halperin (1940) ), it would appear that responding throughout the visual field under hypoxia can be greater* for a dim stimulus with good contrast than for other brighter stimuli at higher ambient illumination levels if the latter are at poorer contrast with the surrotmd. Thus, assessment of the effects of hypoxia on visual response must take account not simply of the virtual stimulus luminance, but rather of the functional visibility of the stimulus-background contrast relationships, assuming the stimulus to be above threshold value in the visual periphery.
Summary
Response times (RT's) of 9 Ss were obtained for detection of 48 flash stimuli distributed throughout the visual field during 3-1/4 hour exposures to each of 4 hypoxia conditions (0, 13,000, 15,000, 17,000 feet equivalent elevation). The luminance of all stimuli were set in common at the detection threshold value for the visual periphery.
RT's were impaired in direct relation to hypoxic exposure severity, the peak impairments occurring within 90 minutes followed by gradual recovery. Since the present results showed less impairment KOBRICK than previous data for brighter stimuli using the same task, it is concluded that stinulus contrast is more critical to peripheral signal detection than absolute stimulus luminance, particularly under hypoxic exposure. 
